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arrested a score of pereoni. .
W. T. Jenkinson of Tilsonburg hu Periclee, 

it full brother to Patron, the eenealional S-year-

George Engeman, formerly of Brighton 
Beach, now proprietor of the Clifton rase track, 
and nine of hie assistante have been arrested 
tor selling pools and keeping a disorderly place.

The value of tried stallions in England is 
enormous Hermit stand, at MO guineas (11230), 
Potrach and Gelopin at 130 guineas each and 
Robert the Devil at 100 guineas. Fifty guineas 
Is a common fee.

A game of football was played on the Jarvis- 
street grounds Saturday between John Mac
donald ft Company’s team and the Combined 
teams of Caldicott, Burton and Goulding ft 
Company. It resulted in an easy victory for 
the fermer by g goals to 0. r

The London Sporting Life says that W. O. 
George, the One and ten-mile champion of the 
world, u about to sail for New York. He pro
poses to visit California and Australia Myers 
will be apt to dispute George’s claim again as 
to the one-mile championship.

The Commercial League championship Is 
still unsettled, the game between the John 
Macdonald ft Sons’ and the Insurance teams 
on Saturday, resulting in a tie. Eight innings 
were played and both teams scored eight runs. 
Charley Maddook umpired and. It to alleged, 
favored the insurance nine.

The directors of the Detroit baseball club 
will stand no nonsense from the National League 
and have instructed Manager Watkins to go 
to Cincinnati and attend the American Asso
ciation meeting which to to be held there to
night Mr, Watkins to authorised to receive 
any proposition the association may make re
garding th| entry of the Détroits into that or
ganisation.

The greatest Irish writer, since She days 
or young Ireland lectures te-ulght at the 
Pavilion on "English Statesmen, Orators 
and Parties.*

We lake a Special Offering this Week
BOYS’ FUR CAPil

CAUSE or THE CHICAGO STRIKE.
A Secret K. .1 KCemmlttee^toJnvestlgate

Chicago, Nov. SO.-It was reported yester
day, and the report seemed well founded, that 
a secret committee will be sent here early I next 
week by General Master tWorfcman Powderty 
to Investigate the causes of the last strike at 
the Union stock yards. The action, it to said 
was taken at the earnest request of many 
Knights of Labor, who have been unable to 
learn why the men were called out after hav
ing been ordered back by Committeeman 
Barry.

To the order generally the cause of this sec
ond strike has remained as much of a mystery 
as to the general public, and the bollofbhatft 
was a political move on the part of District 
Master Workman Butler to growing. Mr. 
Carlton, before his return toPhlladelphla, to 
said to have pronounced the strike the dirtiest 
ilsce of business” he had ever encountered. It 

has become so evident that Butler and the 
crowd about him made a tremendous mistake 
from which thousands of families at the yards 
will suffer the coming winter, that the most 
strenuous efforts are to be made to fix the re
sponsibility somewhere; and it to said by those 
who ought to know that no one to more anxious 
to do this than Fowderly himself.

The Dunn-Brown Perjury Case. ,
Buffalo, Nov. «.-The evideuee to the 

famous perjury ease of Mrs. Julia Dunn against 
Daniel J. Brown, whose evidence to n previous 
trial secured the acquittal of Kira Cooper, the 
Union City millionaire, under a charge of crim
inal assault upon Mrs. Dunn, ended yesterday 
at Erie; Pa., to a verdict of guilty- The prose
cution proved by their wltneeses that Brown s 
evidence on the trial of Cooper was defective 
in materliu points and established the fact that 
Brown had been peld to flee to Canada. A 
now trial will be asked for and probably be 
granted. The trial has become famous on ac
count of the interstate complication over his 
extradition from New York to Pennsylvania. 
The Dominion Government also interested 
itself to the matter, as it was claimed that 
Brown was decoyed from Canada by Mrs. 
Dunn.

the Toronto, were followedtolhelr

with. » notice to be present as a delegate 
meeting of the Management Committee that 
night to decide when the match should again 
be played.. The Management Committee 
means the Montreal Lacrosse Club which has 
four out of six votes on it. The Montreal 
scheme was to make the Torontos lay over and 
play to day or to make them go to Montreal 
next Saturday if nothing else could bo done, 
Mr. Garvin attended at the house of President 
Guerin that night and found: the president 
himself, Arahlll. of the Shamrocks, Mclndoe, 
of the Mont reals. Young, of the Cornwall» 

genuine Montreal vote. *7 
fork* had no representative present. 
Mr. Garvin informed them that Ross Macken
zie was the Toronto»’ delegate, appointed for 
the last meeting of the committee. The fort* 
of this struck home and It was decided to call 
a meeting to-morrow night In Montreal. It is 
quite likely that the decision will be that the 
match must be played in Montreal next Satur
day, In which case it to probable that the To
ronto» will default. They are now in every 
way the equal of the Montreal», they have 
thrice played them in Montreal and traveled 
2000 miles to do it: and they consider that in all 
fairness the match should be played in Toronto 
or on neutral ground at an equal distance from 
the two cities. Montreal has tried, and will 
continue to try. to get thechampionshipbyfoul 
means, and it looks as if they might work it.
If so. lot it be so ; but the Torontos will not be 
the losers, for they will have the support of all 
fair-minded men. Let the Montrealers do the 
decent thing and come to Toronto and play.

Of the Torontos, Drynan and Scholfield de
serve the nalm. Dry ban played a game thaï 
elicited admiration from impartial Montreal 

and his many catches, some with one 
beautifqL Scbol field was pitted 

against Montreal’s best player, McNaughton, 
and ' he troubled him as he was never 
troubled before. Schol Held has only played In 
three matches in the championship series, but he 
is a “colt” that will be a big horse if he isnt 
killed byt-a Montrealer. Bonnell’s work at the 
flags was great; and that of Hubbell, one)of 
the old boys, but yet as fresh as over, was 
equally good. “Jua* Sewell was just a daisy. 
He stuck lo Cleghem like a porous* plaster, he 
was always on to him, and Cleghorn never was 

% so hamtiered, especially by a “youngster.” The 
rest of the team did well and all deserve the 
greatest credit. McNaughton, Paton, Cleg- 
horn and Cameron did the most effbctdve work 
tor the Montrealers. Aird, their goalkeeper, 
was report ed in a despatch to Toronto as hav
ing only touched the ball thrice. The man who
wrote,that couldn’t see or ho-------welL Aird
stopped more than three balls in goal, and time 
after time he had to rush out and put the 
ball up Held—when ho could get it If he 
touched the ball only thrice it must have been 
because tho Torontos were too quick for him.

Torontos wounded ; Bob Coulson, knocked 
out by having his knee badly hurt ; Schol field, 
scalp cut open ; Hubbell, nose cut and nearly 
broken : Dixon, scalp cut; Irving, knee 
sprained; Eckardt. knee lacerated; Sewell, 
leg cut; these and the rest, bruised and 
battered.

Montrealers wounded : Carlind, cut over 
eye ; Camerou, head cut ; Hodgson, head cut.

Snowball*.
Jim Garvin—“I left my socks on the bloody 

field.”
Mac. alias “tints"--44Wo have them rattled. 

Wo van play them to a standstill.”
Anyhow, the Mont real boys are too good for 

Toronto in any weather ami we shall expect 
them to take three straights in quick time.— 
Montreal Herald.

“The Torontos haven’t a ghost of a show, 
Montreal will take three straights.”—The Ga
zette’g sport lug editor.

Such old and well-known lacrosse men as 
Con Maguire, John Morton and President Staf
ford of the Shamrocks say they never saw so 
grandly faultless a game os the Toronto defence 
played.

One of the amusing incidents of the game 
occurred when nne of the Torontos’ most bril-

me, show, mob aid rats,
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Dey» ruy the '‘«totoH»»- *•
« H ta.da till—The Pleasant Way la 
Which a Mentreal Crowd Treats Visit- 

aaderoaas.
The Toronto Lacrooe team went to Mon

treal on Saturday to play against the Mon
treal Lacrosse Club’s team in what was ex
pected would be the deciding match for the 
championship. They will not forget the 
match, nor will these who went with them. 
Even the Montreal team and the Montreal 
mob that backed them may keep it fresh in their 
mind if a due sense of their mammoth mean- 

should prick their conscience. It was the 
roughest, toughest, scrappiest, and most 
closely contested match that has ever been 
played in Canada Veteran lacroeaista aay 
they never knew anything like it It was re
markable. A match was never before played 
on such ground, covered with snow and ice, 
orjwith such a team as the Montreals, mean 
and foul as they could be; or before such a 
jeering, hissing, howling, squealing, barking 
yetting mob as that which occupied the grand 
stand on the Shamrock Lacrosse Grounds, 
where the match was played. The game was 
called for 2.30 and sharp at that hour 
the Torontos were on the ground and 
ready to play. As they passed the 
grand stand they were jeered at and insulted 
by many who doubtless thought it well to let 
the visitors know what they might expect all 
the way through. It was near 3 o’clock be 
tore the Montrealers appeared, and the 3000 
people present cheered till the sky shook— 
more or less. "Cleghorn, 
appeared alone a little later and showed his 
shape in a grand stand parade, as he delights 
to do, but even the mob thought conceit a bad 
thing in a young man, so only half a dozen 
applauded him. Copt. Massey said the To
ron &e were ready to play, but it was discov
ered that flags were not on band. He told 
the Montreal captain that every minuta lust 
was precious, for it bad been decided to call 
time at 6 o’clock or before if the referee 
thought it too dark to continue. The delay 
was certainly suspicious. "Finally at 3.06 the 
referee, Mr. James Carrutbers of Toronto, 
sailed the team out and they took their places 
ss follows :

we oEer.
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Altroellems nt the Grand and Teromto 
■eases—Justin McCarthy's Lecture.

The Australian Novelty Company opens a 
week’s engagement to-night at the Grand
Opera House. The entertainment opens with a . — .. „ .
laughable sketch entitled “Baffled,” to which » boy of 17. was putting hoop-poles near the toot 
Miss Jennie Lynn takes the part of Little Joe. ot Patton's Pond his attsntion was at»ro*ed by 
Then follows a burlesque, performances on the report of guns. Just across the MU* some 
double horizontal bars, German comedy, songs yw^ds distant, hq. saw three men vritn
and duets. The feature of the evening?how- Kuns. He heard one say, pointing .at him,

LTSKi.'SX’iSSSKJ'.^iS: tjS&
fnl feat of walking on the ceiling, head down- let followed. Finding himself In a tight plaoe 
wards, and when she concluded she received he crawled back and ran scroes a clearing, 
quite an ovation.” The entertainment con- «hen another shot just cleared his hond Ho 
eludes with a farcical absurdity called “Hot dropped to the ground, sotting anugJy gash 
Rolls, or Puck in a Pottery." «rose his stomach. About «freen bullets were

The presentation ot “The Danitee” by McKee A™4- Tho parties are known and will prOb- 
Rankin and a strong company will doubtless De anrestea. 
fill the Toronto Opera House every evening 
this week. Mr. Rankin has appeared in this 
play over 1000 times in England and America, 
and always with acceptance. He opens out to
night.

Mr. Justin McCarthy’s lecture in the Pavilion 
to-night mi “ English Statesmen, Orators and 
Parties’' promises to be well patronized, Lieut,- 
Gov. Robinson will preside.

Mr. Torrington’s Amateur orchestra now 
numbers over forty members. The rehearsals 
will be held on Thursday evenings ill Philhar
monic Hall.

mt

? ;1Mew Melee Toucher. Amuse Themselves.
Surry, Me,. Nov. 20—Whtle Walker Young. xeiI SoAL.

of the Montrealers,
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■¥$> ‘iTelephone Strike at Rochester.

Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 20.—The strike 
which the Rochester telephone subscribers 
have inaugurated against the Bell Telephone 
Company, which controls the system in this 
city began here at noon to-day: The opposition 
is to the change in the tariff of rentals which 
the telephone company wishes to introduce. 
The old rate was from $50 to $00 per year for 
the uso ot each instrument. The new tariff 
charges at the rate of $50 for 500 messages and 
a proportionate rate for each additional mes
sage. The only business places using 
phones to-night are one or two hotels, 
graph offices and the cab office.
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* ftct/ Montreal*.

..............Aird
....point...................Cleghorn
.cover-point............... Ijousoii

. ...Cameron

McNaughton 
... Hodgson

......Paton
......Grant
Lurinonth

»Toroutoe. 
ltonncll.. 
Hubbell.. 
J. Garvin
ifS*”

XRoui
*>

s
{ i 5defence

field.Coulson....
Scholfloki............
Blight...v...........
Macdonald............ f ,l0me )
jm irving::;::::::!lleld- /..........
Kckardt.7...........outside home
Sewell.... ; ;....... inside home............
J. Mussey................Captain..............

Messrs. P. D. Ross and T. J. Darling of Mon
treal were the umpires. The Torontos had tw o 
spare men In the persons of John Irving and 
W. Johnston.

Nearly every foot of the ground was cover- 
wjfch snow and at the east end and along 

the side were sheets of ice and patches of deep, 
slushy snow. The condition of the ground 
may be imagined from tint fact that shortly 
before the start a horse and sleigh was driven 
up and down on it, while, to add to the 
wintry aspect of things, the snow com
menced to fall, and kept falling the rest of 
the day. The Toronto» won the choice of 
posi tiou and elected to play east. The ground at 
the east end was a fierfect rink of ice and this 
was on what the Toronto’s home found them
selves placed. For the home players to get in 
good work on such ground was out of the 
question, and they deserve the highest credit 
tor what they did miller most unfavorable cir
cumstance». At the west end there was less 
ice but lieaiig of litiow and slush six inches 

^ ' deep, nevertheless the Torontos? defence, 
always strong, played a magnificent game.

It was just 3.10 when the ball was faced.
Patterson started it west and for a few mo
ments it fie w back and forward till McNaughton 
made an ineffectual shot <>u Toronto's goal.
Macdonald was the tirstto lea n that Montieal 
meant bad, tor bo was deliberately tripped.
Back and forth, cross and over, wont the ball 
and the next exciting act was by Joolrvi 
who got ih one of h s usual pretty dodgoe, 

ground was too slippery to allow him ao 
ch intiris line. Then Montreal got in an

other shot on goal. Then camo a chief incident.
In which first blood was drawn, 
players followed the ball towards the stand, 
ticholticld xvus one of them, and dut of a des
perate sutidlc ho carried the bull only to receive 
a fierce slash on the forehead from Cameron.
Hodgson and Cameron were both out in the 
head in thomclco which followed. There was 
a stop but no one was ruled off. No little 
quantity of blood was left on the snow. After 
a face-off Carlind tripped Irving and was 
warned. It was easily seen that the Montrealers 
were not going to have such a soft snap 
as they counted on. The Torontos were hold
ing them grandly. They could not do much on 
tho home field because of the icc-covered 
ground, but tbelr defence was simply gr 
To follow the game closely from this out wc 
be useless so quick and exciting was the play.
There was it «outdo ot close scuffles around the 
Toronto»’ goal but tho defence worked like 
heroes, white Watty Bunnell did good 
work in the flags and behind them. Mc
Naughton did some excellent work. Then 
Sewell and Cleghorn engaged in a scuttle 
causqâ by the Litter, who was so plainly to 
blâmé that, be it to their credit, tho grand 
stand (showed disapproval. Soon after this 
the two engaged again and the mob sent up a 
hooting nt Sewell. But thev couldn’t help 
It. they did it ahv:t\o — they were 
built that way. Then Cleghorn tackled
Eckardt down in the northeast corner — .. It . „ _
nnd on some of the crowd rushed In it took —on me varsity uwn.
several policemen to hustle thorn off. After The University College lawn Saturday after
the trouble was settled Dry nan made a beaut i- noon was the scene of two interesting football 

Ho made many more of them. Mac- matches, one Rugby and the other Association.donald got tho ball from Sowell and made a , ,__ ____ _. “
close shut on goal but missod, and Cleghorn ^n0 wore played simultaneously and
got it. Then “Jim*' Macdonald got tho rubber were witnessed by some 400 or 500 spectators, 
and passed to Eckardt who also miasod a shot on among whom was a large number of ladies, 
goal. Then came Montreal’s foulest and The Rugby game was between the Torontos 
most deliberate pumping of gofe. Paton hit and ’Varsity for tho Ketr medal, which, it 

P u acr2? 1 <*e, wil1 be remembered, was won last year
break it. It v%as a foul .act. Hubbell had to xy ' Varsltv. Both clubs nut their best team# retire fora few minutes. Taton denial that It jn tho field and both playact* to win. Mr. Gibb 
was deliberate, and he was not ruled off. There Gordon, of Upper Canada College, refereed,

and Meeers. E. Bayly, of ’Varsity, and Alex. 
Boyd.*xf lhe Torontos. umpired, llic ground 
was so soft as to make really first-class play im- 

featurcs In some cases 
ages 
the
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the tele-* field mark's New •pert.

London. Nov. 20.—“Merlin,” the new grand 
opera by Goldmark, the author of “Queen of 
Sheba,” was brought out at Viqnna last night 
before a brilliant audience, Winkleman and 
Materna taking leading parts. The story of 
the libretto to founded on the romantic legend 
of “Merlin and Vivian”, in connection with 
King Arthur and tho round table. The libretto, 
by Opiner, adheres faithfully to the legends 
and poems on the subject, full scope being 
given to phantasy only in tho second act. which 
represents Merlin’s mngic garden. In this act 
Vivian enters the garden and steals the magic 
veil, which she throws in the air, thus sum
moning a legion of nymphs, who fill the scene. 
Vivian theq throws the veil over Merlin’s head 
and the magician to delivered over to the 
demons who chain him to a rock. In the third 
act Merlin and the demons make a contract 
that he to set free in time to save Arthur’s 
kingdom. At Merlin’s last hour the demon 
wafts for his soul, but Vivian, dying for him 
and covering his body with hers, saves it by 
her true love.

iThe above Lets offered for sale form part of “Castle Frank Park,” the property of Mr. 
Walter McKenzie ï it adjoins that of Mr. Hoskln, Q.C., a portion of which has recently been 
laid ont In lots.

* VSale or the Steamer Iplsser.
Buffalo, Nov. 20.—The steamer F. E. Spin

ner, which was libeled for claims aggregating 
over $80,000, was sold by Deputy-Marshal Con. 
Donohue. Most of the local ship-owners were 
present, including John Charlton. M.P., of 
Lyndoch, OoL, and S. A. Murphy of Detroit. 
The boat was finally knocked down to Mr. 
Murphy for $35,800. The Spinner was formerly 
the Quebec of ; the Northwestern Transporta- 

Company’s line, which was sunk in Cana-

»
liant players got the head of one of tho Mont
realers’ meâncst players i» chancery, and said: 
•JJ’d liko to hit you, and you know I would it it 
wasn’t that tho referee would rule me off.”

tThe property Is beaiitifhlly situated ; the greater number of the lots are wooded with 
forest trees. The views for beauty and extent are unsurpassed In Toronto. The lots are 
within easy reach by the Sherbourne, Winchester and Church street cars and are all in

;ed
Honorary President Stafford, of the Sham

rocks—“I nevèr saw such a defence as the 
Toronto»’.”

“What haunted Cleghomi” Sewell.
Clewes, of the Ottawa Capitals; Hugh Adams. 

Jack G rttnt. and Lewis, of the Corn walls; and 
every Shamrock or was there.

It’s a rich one on tho Monts, 
a few days ago issued group 
“The champions for 1887.”

The MontrcaUjaorosse Club has been waiting 
the result of to-dav's championship match be
fore fixing the ante of its annual dinner.— 
Montreal Star of Saturday. They'd better eat 
it now. A dinner in the stomach to worth a 
dozen in futurity.

A number of Montreal’s bast citizens ex
pressed to Capt. Massey and others their regret 
at the conduct of the mob.

Ross Mackenzie, the old Toronto, was there 
as big ns ever. Ho looked after the boy» in 
great shape; but oh, how the Montreal crowd 
nates him!

A goodly number of ladies were present but 
they felt ashamed of tho treatment that the 
Torontos received.

Eight Montrealers tried to raise a row with 
some Toronto» as the latter left the Academy 
of Music nt night. They tried it. again at the 
Windsor. The Torontos knew enough to 
behave.

Some of the Montreal club and their sympa
thisers were at the station as the Toronto» were 
leaving. They weren’t there for any good pur
pose but they kept quiet when they saw that 
tho Torontos had friends.

Mr. Carrutbers had a big job on hand in re- 
fereohig.but his decisions were fair and ho gave 
every satisfaction.

It is whispered that a big bruiser to to be 
hired to Jay for Ross Mackenzie. Ross isn’t 
nervous over it.

Sam Martin wired from Toronto: 44Well 
lick them. Con-

the city.
All Information as to terms an# building conditions can be obtained on application to >

*

WALKER JOHN STARK & CO. A photographer 
pictures labelled. !/
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Catches All 356128 TORONTO STREET.
-Violet Cameron on the Cause of Her Failure.

New York. Nov. 20.—Violet Cameron, the 
British burlesque actress, closed her engage
ment in Brooklyn to-night When asked for 

inion as to the cause of her diaastro

f-
AND Northern and Northwestern___________MET.r WANTED. ....

ANTED —wâlter—mïa3Ie~a*3 
V T roan ; Albion Hotel._________________

TELEPHONE.-
:

NO WONDERher opinion as to tbe cause ot ner disastrous 
failure in America, tbe actress answered with 
an impatient gesture: “There to no use in re
hearsing those frightful episodes that every 
knows. But let me say this: I am perfect!) 
nocent of any deliberate intention to make 
capital of my marital misfortunes. I protest 
that the charge that it was all deliberately ar
ranged for fuLverttoing purposes to false and 
just. I have been tbe victim of disagreeable 
circumstances, and that’s all there to to it I 
blame no one, but I think it is generally ac
knowledged that I was not treated fairly/

SnbecrtbersCall No. 800,
ITT ANTED—A number of horses and carts. 
TV E. Roobrb <c Co. Esplanade.Electric Despatch Company, \one 

y in- rriHB nonsuch
I Address 1 William. There only.

S calls any part. V
82 YONQE STREET. NEW FAST FREIGHT LINE.pKnaovAZFor M llflBKS to deliver lMTTMKg an 
r ABCKUft to all parts of the CITY.

Bell Telephone Company’s Public Speaking 
Station,

t"fj5ÔÎTTï2TOTKATïîîri®üü£^
X1 mens of penmanship and full particulars, 
write Canadian Businees University and Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Larecst and best rooms, best staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and

un NIPISSIBTG DISTRICT, 
MANITOBA,

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,
BRITISH COLUMBIA»

Via Northern and Northwestern and Can# 
adlan Pacific Railways,

The Northern and Northwestern Railways 
are now prepared to receive freight for the 
above points by the NEW DIRECT SHORT 
LINE, THE

SS Oh, mother have you heard the news, 
Said Miss Augusta Treat,
___ sthe crow# this week.

He to packing Queen-street.
Long has he led in household *tuf£ 

You know he furnished us.
And now his instalment store to sure 

To stir and make a fuss.
You know his taste in fprnitore,

Hie carpets arc the best.
The lowest price for everything.

His store Tends all the rest.
But better later news 

We've heard to meet oùr wishes. 
Walker sells on time the same 

His lovely stock of dishes.

136his
ï»Walker drawsmu

i guaranteed, uaii ana m- 
Bkngouqh, President; C. H.Amusement Holes.

While in the city last week Mr. Robert Man- 
tell was asked if it were true that ho received 
numerous admiring letters from unknown 
ladies. Ho answered: “No, sir! no. sir 1 Dur
ing the past five years I have never received 
more than five or six gushing letters, and I can
not say that they were from ladies. Of course, 
I receive letters from both ladies and gentle
men asking for my autograph, as nearly all 
actors do at times, but such requests are above 
suspicion. I have heard a great many stories 
about such actors as Montague and Rignold re
ceiving so many letters from admiring women 
that big mail bags were required to carry their 
mail from the theatre to the hotel. It is my 
belief that they are all lies. A great fault of 
certain members of tho profession is to magnify 
their own importance by such despicable 
means.”

AMU8BMKKTS AND MEETINGS.Throe or four Thomas 
a. Secretary and Manager.BAND OPERA IIOIWK.

%/TARRIED WOMAN who understands 
ivJL children want» a child, 1 year old or 
over, to take care of. Box 49, World.________

• Manager.
One week, commencing Monday, Nov. 22 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN NOVELTY CO.,

O. B. Sheppard • -

i ’| BUY OUT house, ot furniture or stocks of 
1 stores in one lot for spot cab. Confidential.
Box 155, Postoflice. City.___________________
T F YOU H A VH bones, bottles. Iron, sell Non 
I such Ragman. 1 William.

northern ft Pacific Junction Bailwayn all
Headed by AIMEE, THE HUMAN FLY, a 
young lady who walks like a fly, head down

wards upon a suspended celling.
The Lynn Family. England’s premier 

dians; Hamlin Sc Hamlin, Retla1 
Charles A. Loder, Charles Ellis. Clara Moore, 
Jennie Newcomb», Annie Hart, t Lottie Lynn, 
the Austin Stolen, tho greatest gymnasts in 
the world.introdudng the marvellous bounding 
net act; Sharply Sc West in “Hot Rolls or Luck 
in a Lottery, a farcical absurdity depicting lu
dicrous scones, comical incidents, original 
pocialties, amongst others the largest elephant 
ever seen in Toronto. Box plan now open, 
JjOKTffllTUUl «.AltDKNb.

THURSDAY EVENING, 36th NOV. 1886.

CAREFUL HANDLING!
QUICK DESPATCH!

Mark nnd consign nil goods via Northern 
and North western Railways.

For through rates and all particulars apply to 
all N. and N. W. agents.

ROBERT QUINN, 
Gen. Freight Agent.

Wdone ; one more try and we’ll 
gratulntions to tho boys."

Wire from Ncttfo Bingo, alias Charlie Nelson 
nnd Jack Henderson : “ Congratulations on
vour gallant stand. Sorry for the wounded. 
Victory next time.”

Telegraphed by W. Logan ; “ Never say die. 
We’ll down them yet."

When the boys reached Toronto yesterday 
morning a number of their friends mot them 
and gave n hearty cheer.

“ We’re hissera and howlers ;
And^roantÿ's and growlers !

r|WÎÊ¥^ï5:roome3^oÏÏà'>Brick" house, every 
j convenience. Jan. 1st. 95 Hazel ton-avenue.

EOOUH AY19 BOARD. 
/T^KF^’BHüflÈL-ÎW-106^Shuter^L H7e 
Vr best house in the city for table board, 
$2.25 per week, 6 dinners 90c. Large bill of fare 

day.

come- 
w Sc Alton, rVSuch dainty sets for dinner—tea. 

Rosebuds and leaves.or bands,
I rather think it won’tF be hard 

To work them off his hands.
Wc know of old and easy terms 

Of this most genial man.
I think well get some pretty things 

On the old instalment plan.

eut. 
ou Id

1F. E. UPTON,Watches end Watch! hers.
To own a first-class watch is great satisfac

tion to every business man, but when it gets 
out of repair the question arises, where can it 
be skilfully and properly adjusted, 
watchmakers understand putting a watch in 
first-class order, especially after it has been im
properly done, or accidentally broken, or for 
want of cleaning. Wolte Bros. Sc Co.. 5 Leader- 
lane, stand at the head of this department, as 
many will attest.

City Agent.
72 Yonge-stroet, Toronto.

SAMUEL BARKER. General Manager.He made onr homes a fairy spot 
I’m proud for folks to see,

And now my birthday comes so soon.
Get dishes, dear, for me.

A parlorlieater, too, we need,
À new rug in the hall,

But new and stylish dishes ma 
We need the most of all.

BUSTERS* CARDS.
V ËYX^ÔTf^TiraTnîa^rancliearàèed», 

X/ mortgages, wills, etc. Titles scare
f Sc FouaiER, 11 Arcade.____________
IGHEST PRICE paid lor cast-off clothing 

at A. Simons’, 189 Queen-street west, 
post card. Parties waited on at their own 

residences.
Ci AMUKL ALLIN, Accountant, Auditor, 
O Loan and Stock Broker; estates managed. 
Highest references. Office 75 Yongoetreet.

as so few or ICE TO PUBLIC SCHOOL SUPPORT- 
BBS.

THE TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
Nhod.We’re bangers and bumpers i 

AntUbuggers and thumpers! B
I

Send
IRISH PROTESTANT BBNBVNT SOCIETY—New Montreal Song.

requests the supporters of the City Public 
Schools to

EXAMINE THEIR ASSESSMENT NOTICES
to see that they are rated as such.

Notification of errors should be sent at once 
to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Public School 
Board.

W. C. Wilkinson. C. A. B. Brown. 
Soc-Treas P. S. Board. Chairman of Com.

Fifteenth Annual Concert,x The young lady to right. Canadians 
hospitable race, always giving dinners, 
looks better than a comfortable furnished din
ing-room and pretty dishes. Everything you 
want and oh so low by the week at

are a 
What Miss Mario C. Strong, Contralto.

Anna Ifowden. Soprano,
Miss Dallas, Pianiste.

The Orpheus Quartette.
W. E. RAMSAY, Comte Vocalist.

H. W. SHERWOOD, New York, Comet Soloist
Reserved seats 50c. Admission 25c. Plan of 

the ball open at Nordheimer's.
Proceeds in aid of the Charitable Fund of the 

Society.

Old Rye Whisky.
—For medicinal purposes Gooderham & 

Worts’ 2, 5 and 7 years old ; Taylor’s celebrated 
Kentucky rye. 15 years old; shipped to any 
uavt of the Dominion. Send for price list.
Mara Sc Co., family grocers and wine mer
chants, 280 Queen-street west.

Conservative Attaek en ChnrehllL
London, Nov. 20.—On the text of his speech 

to the London corporation showing Radical 
tendencies on the question of local coal and 
wine duties, the Standard bitterly attacks 
Lord Randolph Churchill for doing what he 
cun to discrédité the Conservatives, especially 
in casting imputations on the property-owning 
classes distinct from the working classes. The 
impression created by his latest effusion, it 
says, must be undone speedily, and the Con
servatives will expect their leader to take the 
needful stops to disown in the name of the Cabi
net the mischievous acts promulgated by 
Churchill Tho Pall Midi Gazette admires -w- 
Lord Randolph’s pluck in reproving friends as ** 
well as foes.

Mise

OIL AS JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 
O Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman, Toronto-etreet, Toronto 

Room 20, Union Block.WALKER’S Ont.ed ril MOFFATT, 195* Yonge Street-Fine or 
1 e derod Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

best wages in the city, customers con rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work.

L

4 30 MEDICAL CARDS. _ 
rXRTTMcCULLOUGH haeroïnoveâ 
JLf Spud ina-avenue near Queen.

R. RYERSON has removed to fiO Col- 
one block west of Yonge-

Wil Wilson, President. 
John Bailie, Secretary.face o!F, and after some play of no im

portance Patterson did some brilliant work.
For some time the rri 
the Torontos’ goal, 
and several hard
were rondo on the Montreal stronghold. Joo 
Irving did his orthodox audacious dodging, 

withstanding tho ice at his end of the field, 
passed Louson, Cleghorn and another Mon

trealer in a way that was simply grand. Such 
ploy should have brought forth cheering, 
it caused hooting. Twaa always thus. It was 
unpleasant for the Torontos’ youngsters, but 
they had got over what fooling of fear they had 
of the Montrealers In-tho t wo previous matches 
end they wont to work os brave ns 
lions. Eckardt, Dixon and Sew'ell, throe of 
she young uns. did some clever tobying 
end passed the ball to Irving, who, with light
ning speed, made tho closest shot of the day.
He was directly in front of the goal and tho 
ball sped strogbt for it, but Aird stopped it 
with u lucky play. Th ^Toronto» in this play suf
fered muc h by supping in the Ice, and all wore 
spread out

Then came the ruling off of 
llnd. Garvin’s stick hit Carlind a pretty severe 
blow. Carlind imagined ho was in a prize ring 
and hit Garvin with his fist. The latter retali
ated In like manner and both were ruled off by 
the referee. After the etttiemout had sub-
MirÆsra
goal that a cry of game was raised. But ’twas
•o game..

It began to grow dark. At just 4.35, in a 
scuffle in front of the Montreal goal, Coulson 
received two terrible blows on toe knee and 
ankle of the right leg, which laid him out like a 
log. He hud to be carried off man almost faint
ing condition, and Jack Irving becamefcto sub
stitute. Irving was placed between the flags, 
because his long trousers prevented him from 

«Ao^ng any running, while Bonnell took Coul- 
eonVptisition. For a few minutes there was 
dose play around tho Torontos’ goal, and at 
twenty minutes to five, after play of one hour 
and forty minutes, McNaughton by an under
hand shot sent the ball towards the flags. Um- __________
Pire Rot?#raised hie hand and the game was dc- General Notes. Four Miners Frightfully Burned.

MnLthH5 William McGmdv of Buff.lo is fitting Oak Mol-ntPleasint, Pa.Nov.20.-A terrible ex- 
to Tan to trot in Canadian ice races. plosion demurred In a burning Standard coal

It also knows how tohiwaod hoot an onnonenL “Con” Murphy, too heavy-hitting pitcher of milie thla rooming. The explosion occurredNot wo of the Toronto”$fonro rowX bdl the Haverhill», has signed with Syracuse. in what is called the “gas heading,” and has
go through tbe flags, but they do not for a All the men for the Pittsburg team of next been feared ever slnoe the mine took fire. The
moment doubt Mr. Boss, than whom a fairer or summer have been signed, and $1,800 is the miners all got out without injury except four,
more impartial man in each a position does not highest salary paid. who were frightfully burned.

remeniWed thet during this dose play towards cwcu to-night. Dempsey la tho favorite in bel- Hava*A, Nov. 20.—l^st nutbta body of police, 
the end wound Toronto's goal the Torontos ting. BUrprired the notorious outlaw Jiminiz am#.

ot their bow aien on dotenee, Jeke Ktlrain met Denny Killian at Phil*- two other bandits. Jiminiz made nstout.ro-
i;.. iSÎÎVS dolphin Friday night nnd bested him nlthough sistance. wounding flvo of tho police befor., he
Uthere He declared 1,0 ,lot knock him out The fight wae was killed. His two companions were. -l...

to 160was a 61134
WOOD ENOUAVEKS.

*|^ lT^t*Uriii. KngrHVpr on WoôüT'3S~A'tïo 
f I . laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all order* and work guaranteed satis
factory.

WEEKLY PAYMENT TBW1M McCABTHF, M.P.. IMiMtlT
5n ENGLISH STATESMEN, ORATORS, nnd 

PARTIES, at
Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens,

HTonlust play luul been on 
but a change was nt hand, 
out unsuccessful assaults

X) lege-avenue,
. Hours 9-1, 4-5.

1 possible and the players’ 
indistinguishable. The scrimm 
ragged. The Torontos on 
played a much better forward 
than ’Varsity, tho town men 
right on the bull all the time. Fine individual 
running gained ’Varsity most of their points. 
During the first half tho play was unmistak
ably in Toronto’s favor and resulted in their 
scoring flvo points. A try and a rouge. In 
the second half ’Varsity, as is their custom, 
displayed more staying power and scored a 
neat fourteen. Three tries and two rouges. 
Win for ’Varsity by 14 points to 5.

The Association match was the long deferred 
one between ’Varsity and the Victorias for the 
championship of the Central Association. Tbe 
teams :
’Varsity.
Garrett...
Wright...
Jackson..
Sliter.......
Malcolm..
McLeay..
J. Elliott.
Chrystal.............>
W. Thomson...... >
Palmer..................
Lamport. .........

were
whole R. W. J. GRK1G, L.R.C.P., London. Eng. 

60 Duke-street, Dr. Oldrlght’s former re-
xw 4>B

sldonco.
■gam

being | It. McDERMOTT, designer and artistic 
V • wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders ose- l 
cuted promptly.

E 21 iTO-NIGHT.IOT 1-2 Qiieen Street West. WAIL EDMUND KING. L.R.C.P.. London 
I 9 Comer Queen and Bond streets.
| XR. AUGUSTA STOWE GULLEN. Office 
\f and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele-

but Admission 68c., 75c. and $L
Box plan at Nordheimer’s.

J. A, Mulligan, Pres,; D. P. Cahill, Sec’yM 
Irish National League.__________

SrECIFIOA R TICTj E8.______________

TF ŸOÛ-HAVE old stoves for iron get Non- 
l such Lradman Harris.
1/ INDLING WOOD-Best in the City: Dry 
XV. ready for the stove. 5 crates $1; 3 for 70 
cents. Summer mixed wood $2.25 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 50 Adelaide-sL West 
cor. Bay._________________

THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET.
And CarlawAvenua,

Has 2008 Monthly Rœes for sale ; nice plants 
for winter blooming, all of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral désigna arranged 

on short notice.
telephone: un. ts yongbêst. iss

phone communication.Tbe T
London, Nov.

ransetlawtlc Malls.
20/—The Government has ar

ranged with the Inman Steamship Company to 
take Tuesday’s American mails; with thb North 
German Lloyd Steamship Line to take Thurs
day’s, and with the Guion Line to take Satur
day’s. The German steamers are to wait at 
Southampton until Thursday night for the ar- 

ne mails for America. The vessels of 
the first and third named companies are to stop 
at Queenstown, and the Guion Line to use the 
Alaska and Arizona in carrying the mails under 
the now arrangement. These arrangements 
are experimental and made for a period of 
throe months only.

The Irish Nationalist newspapers denounce 
the decision of the Government on the ques
tion of the mail service. The Freeman says 
“the so-called Unionist Ministry is bent upon 
destroying whatever remains of Irish com
merce."

T ADA MS, M.D., “Homoeopathic" consulting 
fj • physician and medical electrician; author 
of “Electricity Nature's Tonic,” 66 Bay-street, 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
energy.___________________________
10HN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒPATHIST 

328 and 328 Jarvis-street Specialty, child
ren's diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 toO p.m.,
Saturday afternoons excepted.________ _
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 
iO removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer 
ing specialist, 26 Clarenco-squaro. 
filHKODOKE 8. COVÉKNTON, M.D.. hua 
1 removed to No. 3 College-avenue. 26

mORONTO OPKRA H018K.
X C. A. Shaw, •

One Week, commencing Monday, November 
22nd, the world-renowned Canadian Actor,

Lessee and Manager.

....
..........Gordon
........... Park os

Anderson 
.....McKinley 
...4. Moldrum 
•A. Thomson 
• G. Me hi rum

........C. Elliott

......... Laid law

goal r.AUtfnnr.
‘ÏT^S1TV?6ïtfirffi'6aiïâdârat î. X. D Caûîf 
13 dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
ends, 25c. per dozenpleooe. J-Oahdiwer.
AA CT CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 
Ay} Cu ilk—Toronto Steam Laundry. 64 and 66 
Wellington street stoat, or 66 King street west

MR. McKEE RANKIN,
supported by the talented young octrees, Mise 

Mabel Burt, and a powerful compan; 
in his successful play,

“ THE DANITES,”
as played by him over 1000 times in England 
and America. 'Ole .usual popular prices will 
prevail—16, 26. 36,50 and 75 cents.

Next Weak—Sham us O’Brien and “Prisoner 
for Life."

'• |back j rival of t BIRTHS.
HUGHES—On November 12th, at 58 Henry- 

street, the wife of James L. Hughes of a 
daughter.

Garvin and Car- half-:>back 
} right 

centre
I

PRIVATE CAPITALISTS are decsrlsg 
Profitable Investment» In First-lass 

Tarent. Property __
R. J. GRIFFITH ACO..Ï6 KLng-st east.

ARPE. .
i riib

G.(
;}i.ft{ mHOMAS VERNKK, M.D.. L.M. A UK.. 

J. Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours ; 8.30 to 10 
3 p.m.. 6 to S p.m. 10^ ’.N’iHon-avenoe.

w.

MACUIKES.

Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 5- on-street

SE1 ^The play waasharp and^scientificthroughout,
’Varsity^ claimoi?*to^have scored ^two goals, 
which were disallowed as offside. The match rpRINITY COLLKGE SCHOOL.

Old Boy. are to thehr *^
uressee without delay tore. tv. mBttiti 11. H 
KING-HTREET EAST, and «tend a meeting 
« the ROSSIN HOUSE on TUESDAY EVEN
ING, the 23d I MSI’., at« O’CLOCK, tor tho pur
pose of forming are association and arranging 
for an annual tiimtar. 612
fjaWI MALL, PDUilUIA

On Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
NOVEMBER 21xo AND 23rd, 1886,

JOHN R. CLARKE,
the Versatile Orator and Dialect Entertainer 

will deliver two at hit Popular Orations.
“HIT8AND MISSES- 

Monday evening, racy, pungent and mimetic.
•‘GOUÇH I» HUMOR AND ELOQUENCE" 
Tuesday evening.a night with the great orator.

The chair will be occupied by Mayor Lynd.
Admission 13 cents. The chair will be taken 

at 8 o'clock sharp.
The amount realized over 

handed to the Mayor tor 
Reserving cases ot need.

SXOSTX!,will probably be played off this week.
•Varsity Cross Country Ran.

The students of University College run a five 
mile cross country rafee this afternoon. The 
start will be in Rosedaie at 3 o’clock. The 
ground will be the same a» that traversed in 
the recent Canadian Amateur Athletic Associ
ation run. A dinner at Oulcott's, at Egl in ton, 
will wind up the affair.

Knocked Senseless by an Ostrich Egg.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 20.—Dr. Qeorgo 

Baur, assistant professor at the Peabody 
Museum. Yale College, was knocked senseless 
to-day by the explosion of an. ostrich egg. 
Scientists at Yale say it is the most remark
able explosion on record. One of the eggs had 
fermented, generating a gas inside which 
caused an explosion.

Hovels and Historical Works AHT1CTÆS WASTED.
T'P'ŸDirKA'Vît'iêàd, copperTSraas, selTNom
J._euch Ragma.vHarbis.__________________
EXT ANTED-A second-hand pool table in 
TV flratkjlass condition: must have every

thing complete. Apply D. S. M„ World office,

UNDERTAKES.X
HAS REMOVED TO

349■ STREET
Telephone 236

YONGE
Opposite Elm-street

BY

MICHAEL DAVITT WTANTED—Five hundred cords first-clue 
TV dry pine; highest price paid In Toronto 

or on railway lines whore located. Apply to P. 
corner Bathurst and front-streets.

j: PROCURED f” Canada,0* Vnltad 
Stain and all far.lga nadtrln. 
Cantata, Ttada-Karka, Capa<■(»«», 
taalaauaata, and all Baca mata ra
tatina to Patnntn, prtparad an thn 
nhartnat anion. All Information 
partalnlng to PaUntt chaarfaHa 
gie,» om application. ESCINtlSS, 
Paint Attempt, and PrptrU In all 
Pntnt Canon. Entablinhad 1817.

BauMC. Meut* C«.,__SSJInaStEai^Tçnnto^

4
Burns,1:1AND BJULIA HD*.
l$ra3ïEîr~fxsï3E^ir~îW!mœ
l) sizes, full stock of supplies at reasonable 
rates. Old tables bought or refitted equal to 
new by W. O. Whitino, 666 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. d

MAEKIAOB LICENSES.
/^fïSTtfïKIîîrissïïëForïKrrlÿêTïcSsés:
VJT Money to loan, 6 per cent Court House, 
Add aide-street. Residence 138 Carltou-street,

I J*1
Justin McCarthy.

• i
>end around

were minus two ___
Garvin and Coulson. 
quickly and Referee Carruthere 
no more playing could be done.

Cheap Paper Editions at V 60 TO THE JToronto.
| OS. LAWSON. Issursrof Marriage License* 

*1 Insurance. Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east : Residence 400 Church street.

80 YONGE, NÏAI KING-STREET.ejjlajdng could be done.
Torontos were preparing to leave a Charles Lee. a California walker of note, has 

arose between Dryuan and McNaughton come to try conclusions with Driscoll, Meagher, 
oh precipitated a small riot The mob or any other eastern pedestrian who will meet 

surged around the Torontos and fired snow- him on the cinder path.
XX,' balls. Capt Massey was a chief target Right

The aether *r She Ihmons "table IgUmra," 

evening to
rare literary Interest Is promised.

JOHN P. McKENNA,f dispute 
which

Z> U UK A > < K. 

street. Telephone 418.

Jesuit MHfertby, who is ene
Wizit
the Steam Bakery, cor. Jarvis ft Adelaide-»!*.

will be 
n among

r expense» 
distnbutioiA fight for £100 a side was proceeding at Importer, Wholesale and Retail.
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